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ORIGIN
On April 26, 2021 Town Council deferred a decision on the requested non-substantive
amendment to the existing development agreement for the Olde Town Hills development,
located at 312 Dufferin Street (Document #21-047) and requested additional information and

proposed changes to the amending agreement as drafted to address the following:
-      mechanism(s) toensurethe project both starts and ends in reasonable time;
-      that the Town portion of the development be completed before the MODL portion;
-      wastewaterconsiderations;

RECOMMENDATION
That Council of the Town of Bridgewater amend the existing Development Agreement
regarding the property located at 312 Dufferin Street (PIDs 60705175, 60717907, 60717899,
60031788) in a manner similar to the draft Amendment to a Development Agreement attached
to this report as Appendix A to enable the following: remove the 4-unit townhouse and 24-unit
multiunit residential buildings and replace them with a 34-unit multiunit residential building on
the consolidated lots; replace Schedule 81, 82 and Dl with revised plans to reflect this change;
revise Part 7(d) to reflect the consolidated lot in the requirement of an opaque fence and add a
requirement for the retention of the existing trees within the buffer between lot 118 and the
adjacent property; add a new subsection in Part 9 to set a maximum height of the 34-unit
building; add a variance in Part 10 to enable indoor bicycle parking facilities for the multi-unit
residential buildings; and, add new clause to Part 20 to provide a 10 year completion horizon
for Phase 1.

The Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to execute this Amendment to a Development
Agreement and any other required instruments only within the next t\^/elve month period.
Should the instrument not be signed within this twelve month period, Council shall consider
any request to sign the Amendment to a Development Agreement as a new application and
foHow the entire process required by the Municipal Government Act.
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BACKGROUND
The subject property is located at the site of the
former Olde Town Golf Course (PIDs 60705175,
60717907, 60717899, 60031788). The entire

property is approximately 34 acres in area and is
bisected by the Town's municipal boundary.
Approximately 16 acres of the subject property
is located within Bridgewater with the remaining
18 acres are located in the Municipality of the
District of Lunenburg.

Phase lA and 18 are the subject of the existing
agreement and the requested amendment.
Phases 2 and 3 are planned to take place outside
of Town boundaries in the District of Lunenburg
with access provided via the streets originating
within the Town.

Part 14 of the existing agreement includes a
requirement to submit detailed phasing plan for approval by the Town's Planning and
Engineering Departments for approval. This has been completed and this part of the Agreement
is fully satisfied.  Phases lA and 18 are determined and now form Schedule 82. The other
required plans and details have been submitted to the Town and are on record, including
servicing and stormwater plans.

Based on the current Municipal Planning Strategy and  Land Use By-law for the Village of
Hebbville, Phases 2 and 3 are located in the High Density Residential Zone that permits 62 units

per hectare (25 units per acre) are permitted as-of-right. Site Plan approval is required for
multiple single-unit detached dwellings on a single lot. At present, the plans on record indicate
the property will be subdivided and therefore would proceed as-of-right. As per
correspondence with MODL's Director of Planning and Development, the steps required to
initiate Phase 2 and 3 of the development as proposed include:

-      MODLCouncil to agree to accept new public roads
-      Service agreements in place forsewer and water
-     TOD reviewand acceptance of phase 2 and 3 plansforsewer, waterand stormwater

DISCUSSION
At its meeting on April 26, 2021, Town Council requested the additional information and

proposed changes to the amending agreement as drafted to address the following:
•      mechanism(s) to ensurethe project both starts and ends in reasonabletime;
-      that the Town portion of the development be completed before the MODL portion;
-      wastewater considerations for the development;

Town Council requested additional clarity regarding the phasing of the development and the
start/completion timeframes, including a more near-term timeframe for progress on build out
of the development as per the Agreement. The overall intention of the new clause in the

proposed amendment to Part 20: Termination of Agreement is to add in an expected
completion horizon for Phase 1 (A and a) and to establish options for Council to consider,
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should the Phase 1 not be completed within the 10-year timeframe. The revised clause is

proposed as follows with the requested addition indicated in bold:

Part 20: Termination Of Agreement of this Development Agreement is hereby amended to add
subsection (d) and subsection (h) and renumbering the following sections in sequence with the
following:

(d)         lfthedeveloperfailsto complete 60% of phase lA within 5years or l00% of
Phase lA and 18 of the development after 10 years of the date of registration of
this Agreement at the Land Registration Office, Council may review this
Agreement, in whole or in part, and may:
i) retain the whole or part of this Agreement in its present form;
ii)  negotiate a new Agreement in whole or in part;
iii) discharge this agreement in whole or in part.

(h)        For the purposes of this section, camp/ef/.on ofdeve/apmenf shall mean the
issuance of an occupaney permit for each building.

In discussion with the developer, staff are proposing that a 60% completion of Phase lA within
5 years is a reasonable target to achieve, given the current market conditions as well as the

general, complex nature of construction. Below is Schedule 82, Phasing Plan (with the
requested non-substantive amendment for the 34-unit building circled in red). Street a,
Heckman Avenue, needs to be extended and Street `C' needs to be constructed, in order to
complete Phase 18. Further, to complete all 3 phases of the development, the construction of
all the streets in  Phase 1 must be completed to provide access to the property within MODL.

Phasing  Plan (Schedule 82), showing requested nan-substantive amendment (red circle)
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There is nothing explicit within the existing agreement that requires Phase 1 in the Town be

completed prior to Phases 2 and 3 in  MODL. The land  proposed for Phases 2 and 3 could be
developed separately, according to the District of Lunenburg's own Subdivision  By-law and the
Village of Hebbville Secondary Planning Strategy and  Land  Use  By-law.  However,  it would  mean
the development would have onsite services (septic and wells), and streets would be
constructed according to MODL standards.  It is highly unlikely that this would occur. Staff

cannot recommend adding any additional clauses to make this a requirement as the Agreement
between the Town and the Developer can only govern  land within the jurisdiction of the Town.

As previously stated, this staff proposal for establishing a time horizon to expect the completion
of Phase 1 is in response to the ongoing wastewater capacity issues that the Town is
experiencing. As per the previous report, this proposal ensures that "promised density" via a
Development Agreement is finite and provides Council with tools to address any used density
should the development fail or conditions within the Town's servicing capacity change over
time. Council should be able to discharge portions or phases of a development that have not
meet the relevant commencement or completion dates but retain the development agreement
on the completed phases.  This ensures that any portions developed  under the agreement
continue to be governed by the agreement and not the underlying zone.   Reverting to the
underlying zone for completed buildings or phases can make minor and desirable changes to
the  building difficult or impossible.  Flexibility needs to  be  balanced with  incentive for the

developer to initiate and complete the development in a timely manner.

Further to this, Town Council has directed staff to develop and  bring forward for their
consideration a Wastewater Betterment Charges By-law that would require new development
to make financial contribution toward offsetting the incremental impacts of increased
wastewater and stormwater discharge due to new development. This specific development and
the commitment to the 157 maximum units of residential development in Phase 1 was
approved at a time when the Town was not concerned about the cumulative impacts of
development on the existing sanitary stormwater system. Therefore, this proposed amendment
is not subject to a wastewater offsetting study. The proposed Wastewater Betterment Charges
By-law, which  is currently in  public consultation and will  be coming forward for Council

consideration this month,  proposes a 2-year window in which a reduced charge will apply to
this development. The proposal, as is drafted right now, is for 1/3rd of the charge to apply in

year 1 and 2/3rd of the charge to apply in year 2. After that time frame elapses, the charges will
apply. This  incentive  is likely to spur a faster pace of development.  In addition to the favourable
market conditions at present.

For clarity, this amendment directs Council to consider the agreement at the 5-year and  10-year
time horizons and provides three options for Council to explore: retain, negotiate, or discharge.
This is not an automatic discharge of the agreement and  requires discussion with the developer
and an assessment of the progress on the development by staff at both of the time horizons
within the clause.

To date, the developer has invested significant resources into the subject property, constructing
two streets (Jerry Byers Drive and  Heckman Avenue) to the Town's Design and Construction
Standards, including all services (sanitary, storm and water), the stormwater system of an
engineered wetland that will also provide public open space as Olde Town Park with a walking
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trail around the wetland. The streets have now been conveyed to the Town and the subdivision
of the land  is in the final stage Of approval with the province. Once the subdivision is approved,

permits may be issued in accordance with the existing agreement. Permits for the proposecl 34-
unit building may not be issued without the requested now-substantive amendment being
corrsidered by Council at this time.

For clarity, the full termination clause of the Agreement will  now read as follows.  Proposecl
amendments are in green, underlined text.

20.         TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT

(a)         That this Agreement shall be in effect until dischanged by resolution of the council
Of the Town pursuant to the Municipal Government Act, whereupon the Land Use
Bylaw shall apply to the lands described in Schedule A; and

ro)         That  the  Town  Of  Bridgewater  may  discharge  this  Development  Agreement  if
construction  Of  the  development  gr  the  use  described   herein   has  not  been
commenced within eighteen (18) months Of the date Of this Agreement; and

(c)         That  the  Town  Of  Bridgewater  may  discharge  this  Development  Agreement  if
construction  Of the development gr the  use described  herein  is discontinued  for
twelve (12) months or longer;and

(d)         If the develoDerfalis to comDlete 60% Of phase lAwithin 5 years or l00% Of phase
lA  and  18  Of the development after  10 vears  Of the date  Of reaistration  Of this
Aareement at the Land Reaistration Office. Council mav review this Aareement. in
whole or in Dart.  and mav:
i) retain the whole or Dart Of this Aareement in its Dresent form:
ii) neaotiate a new Aareement in whole or jn Dart:
iii) discharcle this aareement in whole or in Dart.

(e)         That the Town of Bridgewater retains the option of discharging this Development
Agreement  should  any fact  provided  by the  Developer to the Town  constitute a
material misrepresentation Of the facts; and

(f)          That this Agreement shall enure to the benefit of,  and be binding upon the Town
and  its successors and assigris and shall enure to the benefit Of and  be binding
upon the developers, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, the owner
or  owners  from  time  to  time  Of  the  property  described   in   Schedule  A,   until
discharged; and

(g)         That the Town  of Bridgewater retains the option of discharging this Agreement if
the Developer fails to complete all elements Of the developrnent in accordance with
the dctailed construction Phasing Plan submitted to and approved by the Town, in
accordance with Part 15 Of this Agreement; and

(h)         ln  this  Agreement,  the  development  is  deemed  to  have  been  commenced  or
started when a building permit for any part Of the development has been issued.

0           For  the  ourDoses  Of  this  Section.  comDletion  Of  develoDment  shall  mean  the
issuance Of an occuDancv Dermit for each buildinci.
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lMPLICATIONS
Financial/Budaet
N/A

Lts2991
The Amending Agreement has been reviewed by the Town's solicitor.

Strateaic Priorities / Work Proaram
Municipal  planning Strategy

Land  Use  By-law

OPTIONS
Staff propose that Council has the following options:

1.    Approve the request for a  non-substantive amendment to remove the 4-unit townhouse
and  24-unit  multiunit  residential  buildings and  replace them with a  34-unit  multiunit
residential building on the consolidated  lots; replace Schedule 81, 82 and  Dl with

revised plans to reflect this change;  revise subsection (d) in  Part 7 to reflect the
consolidated lot in the requirement of an opaque fence and add a requirement for the
retention of the existing trees within the buffer between lot 118 and the adjacent

property; add a  new subsection in Part 9 to set a maximum height of the 34-unit
building; add a variance in  Part 10 to enable  indoor bicycle parking facilities for the

multi-unit residential  buildings; and, add  new subsection  in  Part 20 to  require

completion of Phase 1 within  10 years. (fiecommended)
2.    Defer the decision and request additiorral information from staff and/or the applicant.
3.    Refuse the request.

COMIVIUNICATONS
As the amendments are non-substantive, no public meetings or public hearing is required. A
notice of approval is required to be placed in the newspaper stating that the development
agreement is approved and setting out the right of appeal (MGA S. 230(4)).

ATTACHMENTS
Appendix A -Revised  Draft of Amending Agreement
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AMENDMENT to a DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
312 DUFFERIN STREET,  BRIDGEWATER, NS

THIS AMENDMENT to a  DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT made this
.  A  D.  2021.

BETWEEN:

day of

3285533 NOVA SCOTIA LIMITED,
A  body  corporate,  incorporated  under the  laws  of the  Province
of Nova  Scotia,  with  head  office  at  Dartmouth  in  the  County  of
Halifax   and   Province   of   Nova   Scotla   hereinafter   called   thea property ormer.

AND

EACLERIDGE DEVELOPMENT INC.
of Ottawa hereinafter called the "ortgagee"

OF THE  FIRST PART

AND

TOWN 0F BRIDGEWATER,
a municlpal body corporate pursuant to the
Munlcipal Government Act`
hereinafter called the `To`hm.

OF THE SECOND  PART

WHEREAS  328553  Nova  Scotia  Limlted  Of Dartmouth  is the  registered  owner of lands
situate   at   civic   address   312   Duiferin   Street  (PIDs   60705175,   60717907,   60717899,
60031788)  In   Bridgewater,   Nova  Scotla,  and  whlch  are  more  particularly  described   in
Schedule "AP hereto annexed (hereinafor refened to as The Property");

AND  WHEREAS  3285533  Nova  Scotia  Limited  of  Bridgewater  recelved  the  property
located at 312 Dufferin Street wth PIDs 60705175, 60717907, 60717899, 60031788 from
Eagleridge Development lnc  by Warranty Deed dated January 30, 2015 and recorded at
the  Land  Registration  Office in  Lunenburg  County  as  Document  106639371  on  February
12,  2015;

AND  WHEREAS  there  exists  on  PIDs  60705175,  60717907,  60717899,  60031788  a
Development Agreement entered into with the Town of Bridgewater regarding the Property
dated  June 21,  2013,  and  recorded  at the  Land  Registration Office  in  Lunenburg  County
on July  19,  2013 as  Document No.103446184,

AND  VVHEREAS  there  exists  on  PIDs  60705175,  60717907,  60717899,  60031788  an
amending agreement dated June 6,  2014 and recorded at the Land Registration Office in
Lunenburg County  on August 7,  2014 as Document No.105555586;

AND  VVHEREAS  there  exists  on  PIDs  60705175,  60717907,  60717899,  60031788  an
amending  agreement dated April  20,  2018 and  recorded  at the  Land  Registration Office
in  Lunenburg  County  on  July  17,  2018  as  Document  number  112936365  (hereinafter
referred together as the Development Agreement-); and

VVHEREAS the Property is sltuated within an area designated Comprehensive Residentlal
on  Map  2  -Future  Land  Use  Map  of the  Municipal  Planning  Strategy  (2014)  and  zoned
Comprehensive  Residential  (R3) on the Zoning  Map of the Land  Use  By-Law (2014);  and

WHEREAS  3285533  Nova  Scotia  Limited  has requested  a  nan-substantive Amendment
to  the  Development Agreement  pursuant to  Section  19  of the  Development Agreement
and Sectlon 230 (7) of the Muni.ci.pa/ Govommenl Act to include: a new layout plan, a new
phasing  plan  and  a  new  landscaping  plan  (replacing  Schedules  81,  82  and  Dl  with  the
attached Schedules) and text amendments to Parts 1,  7, 9 and  19;



VVHEREAS the Developer is the owner of the property descrlbed ln Schedule A:

Now this agreement witnesseth that in consideration of the foregoing recitals and for other
good and valuable consideration the parties hereto agree as follows:

1   The Development Agreement is hereby amended to:  replace the Schedule 81,  82 and
the full text in  Part  1    USE of the Development Agreement as follows

That  the  development  on  the  property  described  in  Schedule  A  be  limited  to  a  total
maximum  of  157 dwelling  units  in  accordance with  Part  1(c)  in two  phases  (1A and  18),
and  in  reasonable accordance with the following:

(a)  Phase  lA:  96  residential  dwelling  units,  provided  in  a  range  of housing  types
as generally described in Schedules 81  and 82,

(b)  Phase  18:  56  residential  dwelling  units,  provided  in  a  range  of housing  types
as generally described  in Schedules  81  and  82;

(c)  The total  number of dwelling  units  permitted  in  Phase  1  (1A and  18)  may  not
exceed   157   and   is  to   be   comprised   of  a   mix  of  housing  types   including
detached, semi-detached, townhouse and multiunlt and as generally descnbed
in  Schedule  81 .

(d)  A Sales Office may be located ln the exlstlng structure formerly used as a golf
course clubhouse for use during the constructlon of the Phase  1  (A &  8);

Except as otherwise  provided  ln this Agreement,  the  provlsions of the  Land  Use
By-law, as amended from time to time, apply to any development on the property

2     Part  7:   LANDSCAPING  &  BUFFERING  of  this  Development  Agreement  is  hereby
amended to  by replacing subsection  (d)  In  Its entirety wlth the following

(d)  The  Developer  shall  establish  a  1.5  metre  opaque  fence  along  the  eastern
boundary  of Lot  118 where the abutting  land  use  is  residential,  In  accordance
with Schedule 81  and D1. The existing trees shall remain  and approval of the
Development Officer is required for I.emoval of any trees greater than  100mm
(4  Inches) caliper.

3.    Part  9   BUILDING  CHARACTERISTICS  of  this  Development  Agreement  is  hereby
amended  to  by  adding  subsection  (b)  and  renumberlng  the  following  subsections  in
sequence as follows:

(b)  The maximum  height proposed for the Stroot `8' 34-unit building  shall  be  13 5
meters or 4-storeys calculated height at average grade.

4     Part  10:   PARKING  Of  this  Development  Agreement  is  hereby  amended  by  adding
subsection (c) as follows:

(d)  Secure  Indoor  and  outdoor  parking  for  no  fewer  than   17  bicycles  shall  be
provided  for the  34-unlt  bulldlng  and  18  bicycles for the  36-unit  building.  The
outdoor parking  shall  be  ln accordance with the requirements of the  Land  Use
By-law and the majority of the Indoor parking  shall  be located  no more than 41
feet from a building's  interior access ln the underground  parking  level.

5,  Part  19:  TERMINATION  OF AGREEMENT  of this  Development Agreement  is  hereby
amended to replace subsectlon (c) in its entlrety and add subsection (h) with the foIIowlng:

(c)          lf the  developer fails  to  complete  phase  lB  of the  development  after  10
years of the date of reglstratlon of thjs Agreement at the  Land  Registration
Office,  Councll may  revlew this Agreement,  In whole or in  part,  and may:

i)  retaln the whole or part of this Agreement in  its present form,
ii)  negotiate a  new Agreement in whole or ln  part;
iii) discharge this agreement ln whole or in  part.

(h)         For the purposes of this section, complel/'on ofc/eve/apmen/ shall mean the
lssuance of an occupancy  permit for each building



IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF  the  parties   hereto  have  caused  this  agreement  to  be
executed  by  afflxlng their seals and  corporate  seals on  the day  and  year first above
wntten

3285533 NOVA SCOTIA LIMITED
0LDE TOWN  COMIVIUNITY LIMITED

Vvltness

Vvltness

Vvitness

Witness

TOWN OF BRIDCEWATER

DAVID  MITCHELL,  Mayor

TAMMY CROWDER,  CAO



OWNERSHIP

I, the Property Owner,  hereby certify that I am the owner of PIDs 60705175, 60717907,
6o717899 and  60031788,  as  described  in  Schedule A,  havlng  received  the  Property
from  Eagleridge  Development  lnc.by  Warranty  Deed  dated  January  30,  2015,  and
recorded  at the Land  Registration  Office in  Lunenburg  County on  February  12,  2015
as Document No.106639371.  I  have not disposed of any interest in the property and
there are no judgments or other liens or encumbrances affecting the propertles.

3285533 NOVA SCOTIA  LIMITED
OLDE TOWN  HILLS COIUIMUNITY LTD

Wltness

Vvltness

MORTGAGEE

As the mortgagee,  by virtue of a mortgage or mortgages,  is the holder of the legal title to
the  lands  which  are  the  subject  of this  development  agreement  (or  is  the  holder of an
interest ln the equity of redemption), the Mortgagee is hereby executing this agreement to

give  effect  thereto  and  for  the  purpose  of  ensuring  tliat  the  agreement  applles  to  the
property.   PROVIDED  NEVERTHELESS  the  Mortgagee  shall  not,  by  reason  only  of  Its
execution  of this  agreement,  be  obligated  to fulfill  the  oblisations  of the  Property  Owner
herein.  For greater certainty,  the  parties  agree that the  Mortgagee  is  deemed  to  be  an
owner of the property which is subiect to the agreement for the purposes of Sectlon 234
of the Municlpal  Government Act,  S.N.S.1998,  Chapter  18 as amended

EAGLERIDGE DEVELOPMENT INC.

Witness

Witness



AFFIDAVIT 0F STATUS (CORPORATE)

CANADA
PROVINCE OF  NOVA SCOTIA
COUNTY 0F

of Nova  Scotia  make oath  and
say that,

1.    I am the                                                         of 3285533 NOVA SCOTIA  LIMITED
(OLDE TOWN HILLS COMMUNITY LTD), the "Corporation"   Except as
otherwise stated  I  have personal  knowledge of the matters to which  I  have
sworn  in this Affidavit.

2     I  acknowledge that the Corporation executed the foregoing Instrument by its
proper officer[s] duly authorized  ln that regard under seal on the date of this
affidavit; this acknowledgment is made for the purpose of registerlng such
Instrument pursuant to S.31  (a) of the Registry Act,  R S N.S   1989,  c.392   or
s.  79(1 )(a) of the Land  Reglstration Act as the case may be,  for the purpose
of registering this  instrument

3     The Corporation is a resident of Canada under the  Income Tax Act (Canada).

4.    The ownership of a share or an  Interest in a share of the Corporation does
not entitle the owner of such share or Interest in such share to occupy a
dwelling owned by the Corporation.

5.    That I  have authority to execute this instrument on behalf of the 3285533
NOVA SCOTIA LIMITED (OLDE TOWN HILLS COMMUNITY LTD)  and
thereby bind 3285533 NOVA SCOTIA LIMITED (OLDE TOWN HILLS
COMMUNITY LTD).

SWORN TO at
Province of Nova Scotia,
this        dayof
A D„  2021,  BEFORE ME

HOSSAM ELOKDA



AFFIDAVITS 0F EXECUTloN

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
COUNTY 0F LUNENBURG

ON  THIS
subscriber personally came and appeared

A D  ,  2021,  before  me,  the
a

subscribing wltness to the foregoing  Indenture,  who  havlng  been  by  me  duly  sworn,
made  oath  and  said  that  TOWN  OF  BRIDGEWATER,  one  of  the  parties  thereto,
caused the same to be executed  in  its name and on  Its behalf and  Its corporate seal
to be hereunto affixed in h_ presence.

A  COMMISSIONER  OF  THE   SUPREME
COURT OF  NOVA SCOTIA

PROVINCE 0F NOVA SCOTIA
COUNTY 0F LUNENBURG

ON  THIS
subscrlber personally came and appeared

A.D„  2021,  before  me,  the
a

subscnblng witness to the  foregoing  Indenture,  who having  been  by  me duly  sworn,
made  oath   and   said   that  328553   Nova  Scotia   Limited   (OLDE   TOWN   HILLS
COMMUNITY   LTD),  one of the  parties thereto,  caused the same to be executed  ln
its  name  and  on  `ts  behalf and  its  corporate  seal  to  be  tiereunto  affixed  ln  h
presence

A  COMMISSIONER  OF  THE  SUPREME
COURT OF NOVA SCOTIA



SCHEDULE A

PID  Number: 60031788
Location   Town of Bridgewater and Municipality of the District of Lunenburg
Designation of Parcel on Plan   "Property of The Bridgewater Golf and Country Club,
Deed:  Book  137,  Page 436,
No   564 Area: 43.00 Acres"
Title of Plan   Plan of Survey showlng lands of The Bridgewater Golf and Country
Club,  at Civic No   312,  Dufferin and High Streets,  Town of Bridgewater and
Municipality of the District of Lunenburg,  Lunenburg County,  Nova Scotla

Registration  County:  Lunenburg  County
Registration  Number of Plan`  86947901
Registration  Date of Plan   2007-01-02

TOGETHER WITH an  Easement as granted by Public Service Commiss`on of
Bndgewater (as Grantor) to Bridgewater Golf and Country Club (as Grantee)  by
Indenture dated June  19,1991  and  recorded at the Bridgewater,  N S ,  Registry of
Deeds on July  18,1991,  in Book 504,  at Page 399,  under No.  5658,  and described
therein as follows  'the nght at all times to pass and repass over the lands described
in Schedule "A" attached hereto,  provided,  however, that the right to pass and
repass over that portion of the lands described in Schedule "A" which is shown
outlined  in  red  on  a  Plan  of Subdlvision  made  by  Errol  8.  Hebb,  N  S,L.S.,  plan #8-
283A dated the 21  day of March,1989,  and recorded at the Registry of Deeds at
Bridgewater under #8329,  a copy of said Plan being attached  hereto as Schedule
"a",  being the surface area of the underground  reservoir site (hereinafter referred to

as the "surface area"),  shall be solely to use said lands as a green  playing area only

lt is a condition of this easement,  and the Grantee agrees,  that no dangerously
heavy vehicles shall be permitted on the surface area which might damage the
reservoir situate underneath the surface area and,  in any case, that no vehicle
weighing over 250 pounds per square foot,  including  load.  shall  be permitted on the
surface area

The Gran tor agrees that mowlng machines of the size presently used to the date
hereof by the Grantee may be continued to be used on the surface area.

The Grantee covenants and agrees that it will not alter the grade of the earth s`tuate
on the surface area wlthout the prlor permission of the Grantor,  it being understood
and agreed that there shall,  at no time,  be more than two feet maximum coverage of
the underground  reservoir with earth or fill.

The Grantee covenants and agrees not to erect or construct any structure or building
on the surfaoe area without the prior written consent of the Grantor.

The Grantee covenants and agrees to keep and maintain the lands described in
Schedule "A" at all tlmes in good condition and  repair and for every such  purpose
the Grantee shall have access to the said lands at all times by its servants,
employees and workmen.

This easement is granted on condition that if the Grantee disturbs the ground it will
restore the surface of the affected lands to its prior condition as nearly as possible "
SUBJECT TO an easement reserved unto  Nova Scotia Power lnc  as described  in
the Deed recorded in the Bridge-water,  N.S.,  Reglstry of Deeds on  November 9,
1999,  in Book 735,  page 264,  as Document No.  6188

SuBJECT TO an  Easement in favour of Public Service Commission of Bridgewater
as granted by Bridgewater Golf and Country Club by  Indenture dated June  19,1991,
and  recorded at the Bridgewater,  N.S.  Registry of Deeds on July  18,1991,  in Book
504,  page 392,  under No.  5656 and described there`n as follows

"an easement to enter upon a portion of lands of the Bridgewater Golf and Country

Club,  the approximate location of which is as shown on a plan of survey showing a
proposed easement in favour of the  Public Servlce Commission of Bridgewater over
property of Brldgewater Golf and Country Club,  located near Dufferin Street in the
Town of Bridgewater,  prepared by  Errol  8   Hebb,  N.S.L.S. #7 dated October 6,  1989,

7



recorded at the Registry of Deeds at Bridgewater under #8328,  a copy of which is
attached  hereto as Schedule "A",  and also upon and over the several and varying
courses of an open ditch which extends from the said outflow plpeline,  as shown on
said plan,  and con-tinues ln a generally northwesterly direction to the northwest
boundary of the Grantor's property, the approxlmate location of that pertlon of the
open dltch being as shown outlined  in red on a plan attached hereto as Schedule" a"
for the purpose of laylng down and constructing,  using,  maintainlng,  altering and
repairing said pipeline and open ditch at all tlmes and keeplng same in good
condition and  repair and for every such purpose the Grantee shall have access to
the said lands at all times by its servants,  employees and workmen,  provided that
the Grantee restores the surface whenever opened  up to its original condition as
soon as possible.

The Grantee agrees to Indemnify and save harmless the Club from  any claims by
thlrd parties and the Grantor aris-ing from  any flooding of the open dltch caused by
flowage from the outflow drainage pipe   The Grantee further
agrees that it will  regulate the flow of water from sald drainage pipe so as not to
exceed the capacity of the open ditch`

The Grantee further covenants and agrees to connect the outhow drainage plpe from
the reservoir,  sltuated on the northwest side of the reservoir site,  into the nearest
storm drainage system whlch is constructed to provide services to any
redevelopment and  in that event, the Grantee further agrees to do the following:

(a)  to make said connection so that the relocatlon of the plpeline, or the
locatlon of any new pipeline necessary to make the connection,  shall not
unreasonably interfere with any proposed redevelopment,  and, to that end,
any pro-posed  relocation of the plpeline shall be done in consultation with
the developer;

(b)  to release the Grantee's Casement over the open ditch and that portion of
the pipeline whlch would no longer be requlred in return for an easement
over the new location of the outflow drainage pipeline whlch is connected
to the nearest stomi drain "

The parcel was created by a subdivision that predates subdivlsion control or
plannlng  legislatlon  or by-laws in the municipality and therefore no  subdlvislon
approval was required for creatlon of this parcel.
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